TOY # 109

NAME: Fruit Tower

PIECES: 57

AGE: 3 years +

Level: Preschool Kinder School age

PRICE: $19.95

MANUFACTURE: Jocus

LINK: https://sl.ocls.ca/uhtbin/cgisirsi/x/0/0/57/5/0?searchdata1=268765%7BCKEY%7D&searchfield1=GENERAL%5ESUBJECT%5EGENERAL%5E%5E&user_id=WEBSERVER

DESCRIPTION: 12 fruit boards

42 flat fruit pieces (7 of each):
- grapes, strawberries, pineapples, pears, bananas and lemons

1 fruit die

Instructions

1 clear plastic carrying bag

CHILDREN AND PLAY: 2 games in 1. A lotto-like game where players try to fill their fruit card first, and a construction set where players throw a fruit die to complete their 4-story fruit tower first. (2-4 players)

SKILL DEVELOPMENT: Language Skills

Fine Motor

CARE: As a courtesy to others, please return clean and intact
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